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PHYSICS APPLIED TO ANAESTHESIA. By D. W. Hill, M.Sc., Ph.D., F.Inst.P.,
F.I.E.E. (Pp. xii+226; illustrated; 70s.). London: Butterworth, 1968.
THIS book, by Doctor D. W. Hill, has a preface by Professor J. P. Payne, the British Oxygen
Professor of Anaesthetics. The book originated from a series of lectures presented by Doctor
Hill to the postgraduate students in the Royal College of Surgeons, and these lectures have
been enlarged into this comprehensive coverage of Physics as applied to Anaesthetic
Apparatus and Anaesthetics. Professor Payne states that because of the changes in the
primary F.F.A.R.C.S. examination, the appearance, of this book is opportune and should
be valuable for those interested in this subject.
The first two chapters are concerned with some fundamental concepts of mathematics and
mechanics. Although they are useful for orientation in these disciplines, many primary
fellowship candidates will be alarmed at the prospect of being required to know these subjects
in the details given here, and many practising anaesthetists will sympathise with them. It is
interesting to learn how the computer works, but the detailed integrations and calculations
on pages 23 and 24 are difficult to follow and compared with how cursorily some problems
of more immediate practical application are dealt with later in the book - as for example
the solubility of volatile anaesthetics in water and blood page 94 - these details seem
scarcely justifiable. It is also irritating to find the definition of the Torr on page 37, when
it has already been used freely on pages 28 and 29.
The chapter on Mechanics contains much useful and essential information on pressure
gauges, regulators, cylinders and concepts of work, power and energy.
The chapters on automatic lung ventilators and anaesthetic vaporisers are of wider interest
than to those with immediate examination committments. Further chapters on the Properties
of Liquids, Gases and Vapours, the Gas Laws, Heat, Operating Room Hazards, Optical
Problems and Ionizing Radiations give an idea of the extensive range which the book covers.
Anaesthetists who may have felt unhappy in some disgnostic X-ray theatres will be interested
to read the chapter on Ionizing Radiation.
The way extensive mathematical calculations and arguments are given so little space, as
for example on page 199, makes them difficult to follow and they really require to be re-
written by the reader for clarity and understanding. A little more space given to these aspects,
would have been justified by easier reading for the purchaser.
Dr. Hill has made use both of his own very large experience and research work and also
uses extensively material from other workers. Each chapter ends with a full bibliography
and this is a very valuable aspect of the book. There are many illustrations and diagrams
which effectively compliment the text.
This is a book which many anaesthetists will like to have as a reference book and it will
provide the answer to many problems of the anaesthetist's everyday work. M.L.
PROGRESS IN MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. Edited by F. J.
Baker, F.I.M.L.T., F.I.S.T., F.R.M.S. (Pp. vii+209; Illustrated; 58s.). London:
Butterworth, 1968.
THIS is the fourth volume in this series and each has dealt with a wide range of subjects.
The progress of this series is evidence that it meets a need in modern laboratory technology.
This and the other volumes have each covered recen-t progress in bacteriology, immunology,
haematology and histopathology. The articles are practical and reflect advanced medical
technology and with two exceptions are contributed by technologists working in hospital
laboratories. We note with pleasure an article on modern histological techniques, discussing
naraffin mould techniques and automatic staining by Mr. Orchin of the Belfast City Hospital.
The field covered is so wide and most of the articles are so specialised that no one person
should be concerned with it all. but this book, like the earlier members of the series, should
be available for reference in all larger hospital laboratories.
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